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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Region 6

Refuge: Valentine NWR County(s): Cherry        State(s):   Nebraska

CCC/WPA SUMMARY

Valentine NWR was established in 1935.  The extensive refuge of 71,516 acres is a prime example of

the unique  � sandhills �  area made up of lakes, meadow s, marshes, and rolling hills.   Migratory

wate rfow l and upland  game such  as wh ite-tailed dee r and mule  deer inhabit  the refuge.  This area is

the largest remaining tract of mid- and tall-grass prairie in North America.  The grass meadows

stabilized the dunes and prov ided valuable pasture for buffalo.  But, in the 1870 s ranchers and farm ers

began stripping the prairie grass and altering the natural ponds and marsh areas.  Protection of the

remnant pra irie in the 1930s led  to its recognition in 1976 as  a National Natural Landmark .  

Yea r s  CCC /W PA  on  r e f uge: CCC  �  May 1935 side camp from Fort Niobrara began building

headquarters.  Main camp CCC  �  June 1935 to September 1939; WPA  �  August 1936 to October 1937

in a cam p at 21 Ranch; W PA  �  Decem ber 1937-1939. 

Camps :  BF-2.  Side camp from Fort Niobrara, May 1935.  On the 12th of June, began construction of

camp buildings.  The new com pany #4722, moved to Hackberry C lub and side  camp m en returned to

Niobrara.   �A transfer was effected to the new company and living quarters were established with the

new company at the club-house as the camp buildings had not been completed.  They, the boys of

Company # 4722  were quartered in tents , while we of the technical service he ld forth in the club-house. 

A greater part of the boys were from a packing-house district of a city and did not have any building

skills.  We started work with a boy for head carpenter that had spent his life fishing the Missouri River

for a living.  He has developed into a fair workman.  We started work at the tower with boys who had

plenty of nerve and had been skinners and meat-cutters in a packing-house.  Through their cooperation

we came through without an accident � (Refuge Narrative March 1936).  In August received new

recruits mostly from other camps.   Camp occupied July 22, 1935.  Camp Name w as  �Valentine Lakes �

and they published the Hackberry Crier camp new spaper.  161  enrolle es in the first period  this

increased to 176 to 180 at different times.  Part of camp was detached for work at Lake Andes NWR,

SD.

Group /Company :  Company #4722.  The CCC provided architect Paul G. Hirschler and 7 skilled

laborers (LEMS) including a carpenter, 3 masons, a plumber, an electrician, and a construction

foreman.  The masons received .10 more an hour (.85, the rest of the LEMS received .75).  By June

1936 the buildings were nearly completed and the architect changed to Roy W. Jorgensen, Junior

Architect.  And, Paul Hirschler moved to Malheur NWR in Oregon.

W ork  pro jec t s :  

In 1935, the CCC began work at a newly acquired farm at Pony Lake, razing buildings, salvaging

materials, and moving buildings to other locations on the refuge.  At Pony Lake they built a residence,

then they moved the horse barn 140 ft to the south, moved a building to be used as the skinning shed,

and m oved the chicken shed .  The machine  shed and equ ipmen t storage  building  were a lready in  place. 

 Refuge acquired the Newm an farm, CC C razed several bu ildings  on the  prope rty, salv aged  mate rials

for building a barn, and moved a cabin from Pony Lake to Newman for use as a chicken house.  The

Newman House is located at the Secondary Headquarters at Pelican Lake.  In September 1935, they

were notified tha t work on Headquar ters build ings cou ld proceed and  could hire  LEMs .   
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CCC Narrative, Nov. 1935:   �Early in our camp life, the site for the refuge headquarters buildings was

cleared by razing the more temporary buildings and moving the larger ones to a remote location for use

as storage sheds.  The  club-house, which had been  left stand ing until re cently, was finally m oved, . .

.clearing the site for the new residence.  Although  we were de layed in beginning our headquarters

building  program, wo rk has p rogressed to the exten t that the service bu ilding is ready for the  tile roof. 

In fact, we have it covered with roofing felt, enabling us to utilize it for temporary storage.  We also

have the foundations in and cinder walls partially up for the office and laboratory building, the barn,

and the residence.  We have completed the erection of the 100-foot steel lookout tower.  The tuber

cellar work has progressed to a point where we are about ready to pour the concrete.  All of the cinder

blocks and some of the lumber has been hauled from the railway station, and the work is being carried

on with as much expediency as possible � (Page 2).  One bridge has been constructed over the

Hackberry spillway ditch.   Buildings razed  to use materials for building 8-stall temporary ga rage.   Dr.

Sharp  is collecting  seeds fo r re-veg  of ponds.  Beginning boundary fencing.  

CCC Narrative, December 1935: Poured concrete walls of tuber cellar in weather that was 10 degrees

below zero, heated mixture (not sure if this method worked).  Built and maintained feeding stations for

pheasants and prairie chickens.  Excavation work completed and forms poured for fish rearing ponds.

CCC Narrative, M arch 1936: Working on headquarte rs buildings.  Ditches and  control gates were built. 

Waterway between Hackberry Lake and Dewey Lake completed.  Cleared a large and important portion

of the diversion ditch leading from Gordon Creek to Hackberry Lake, which assured additional water

flow into Hackberry Lake.  Posts for boundary fence were secured from the Black Hills area, where CCC

labor is used to cut and trim pine posts for shipment.  Over 30,000 posts have been hauled.  All of

which were then peeled, stacked for seasoning, and hot dipped in vats of creosote prior to use.  Several

islands constructed in Pelican Lake.  Collected seed and seedlings for developing a nursery.  During

winter snow storms the CCCs open road to town and  cleared ranch roads of neighbors.

CCC Narrative, April 1936:  Architect Paul G. Hirschler moved to Malheur NWR in Oregon.  Building

refuge headquarters, planting.

CCC Narrative, May 1936: Roy Jorgensen joins staff as junior architect.  Painting Service Building.

CCC  Narra tive, June 1936: T ile roof ing on  the res idence has  been  completed .  All of the  roughed in

plumbing is in place, now working on electrical.  Office/Lab  �  work in this building has reached the

point where arrival of air conditioner is required to continue.  Service building painted  �  white walls, red

tile roof, and blue goose trim.  Interior unfinished.  Equipment shed  �  wood frame building, but used

cinder block for gable ends and added ventilators to gable ends to be  �in keeping � with the other

buildings.  Barn awaiting ventilators and interior work.  Tuber cellar - all interior concrete surfaces of

tuber cellar have been rubbed smooth and finished applied.  Just need to finish interior.  Pump house,

nearly ready for block mason.  Winter bird house foundations poured.  Surveys were made and

estimates prepared to determine materials needed to rehab. the

five ranch buildings on this refuge planned as secondary refuge headquarters.  Enrollees also planting

seedlings, and  peeling  posts for  fence boundary, then set up tw in creoso ting plan t to coat po sts. 

(Needed to lock lookout tower cab because locals were using it as a party spot, loading too many

people inside, and scratching their names in the paint).  Work on roads was nearly continuous because

of the dry sand, they stacked hay on the roads to keep the sand from blowing and keep trucks from

getting stuck.

CCC Narrative, July 1936:  Average daily number of enrollees 103; average daily number or LEMs 11;
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average daily number of leaders and assist. leaders 9.  Treating fence posts, building fence line,

surveying boundary, developing plans for secondary headquarters at Pony Lake and Newman.

CCC Narrative, August 1936: The number of LEMS down to 4.   �The proposed CCC side camp at 21

Ranch located in the southeast corner will no longer be necessary, because a WPA camp will be moved

there on August 23rd.  WPA Camp was set up because of an emergency, only for short time, needed

because of the remote location and difficulty of roads.  CCC is providing all equipment and men for

oversight of the camp.

CCC Narrative, September 1936:  Rancher near Fort Niobrara donated 50 red cedar seedlings and 150

yellow  pine to  be tran splan ted to the Va lentine refuge by  CCC.  Also took 20 ,000 cutting  of wild

currants, storing them in tuber cellar until planting time.

CCC Narrative, October 1936:  7,000 pounds of copperweld wire for intra-refuge telephone system

arrived late this m onth.  814 te lephone poles were  required to construct phone line from Valentine to

headquarters.   Moved the old Hackberry clubhouse building from headquarters to CCC camp.

CCC Narrative, April 1937:  Planting trees behind refuge headquarters on slope.  Went to look at a new

camp location at Lacreek NWR.  New supervisor writes,  �The headquarters buildings are by far the

most outstanding, a very neat and well constructed set of buildings. �  The CCC barracks, each 100 x 20

ft, were moved from Niobrara refuge, in sections, to Valentine Lakes refuge.

Refuge Narrative, June 1937:  Headquarters is  �an estate in the heart of the rolling sand hills � .  The

entrance gate is completed along with parking area.  Poured 2400 ft of concrete curbing around

complex.

CCC Narrative, September 1937:  Suggest completely rebuilding Gordon Dam to include larger spillway,

etc.  Wa ter lines were dug  to all the bu ildings and an accurate chart indica ting their lo cations  kept. 

Nearly finished fencing using WPA and CCC crews.

Refuge Narra tive, Sep tember 1937: Built overnigh t cabin at P ony Lake along with look-out tower. 

Razed  buildings at 21 Ranch and lumber transported  to Lacreek refuge for construction  of building s. 

Some of the buildings were taken down in wall sections so that they could be reused in construction.

Refuge Narrative, October 1937:  Excava ted 10 potholes with a tractor-draw n wagon scraper.  They are

about 4½ ft deep and about 1/8-acre in size.  These potholes were excavated around the southwest

part of the Watts Lake marsh.  Excavating areas with the idea that they will fill with spring water.  Sand

had blown in and  filled these areas.  Also planting marsh spe cies in the ponds.  Ponds are rectangular,

shallow units.

CCC  Narra tive, Octobe r 1937:  21 R anch , WPA  camp was closed and  all equ ipment and  mate rials

hauled out, including 16 volt DC light plant.  Also finishing work at Pony Lake sub-headquarters.

Refuge Narrative, November 1937:   �Designs were prepared for a new garage and repair shop, map

showing the location of proposed pot holes, buildings to be salvaged, and headquarters and seconda ry

buildings were  subm itted to reg ional office . �    

Refuge Narrative, December 1937:  Salvaging Ranch 21 buildings.  Planting trees around Dads Lake

recreationa l area.  13 build ings w ere razed and materia ls salvaged, sorted  and p iled.  WPA especia lly
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working on razing Ranch 21.  Materials sent to Lacreek, Crescent Lake, and Ft. Niobrara.  Collecting

wild currant seeds and processing plant materials.  35 miles of truck trails built in 1937.  Excavated

100,000 cubic yards of dirt.  About 2,000 pounds of seeds were collected.

Refuge Narrative, January 1938:  Salvaging materials from ranches including 21 Ranch, Stott Place,

Hamilton Tract, McKeel Ranch, Walker property, Norfolk Club building, Auhl Tract.  Eight trucks loaded

with lumber salvaged from these buildings were transported to Lacreek refuge.

Refuge Narrative, FY 1938:  CCC development work included completing numerous structures that

improve the facilities for administration, wildlife habitat, lake and pond development, food and cover

planting, and rodent control.  Recreational facilities are being provided in a public recreational area and

camp ground for public use and for improving public relations.  Specific projects included: building two

small barns, two small overnight cabins, a garage at headquarters, 8 outdoor toilets at Dad �s Lake Rec.

Area, a lookout tower, a skinning house at headquarters, a skinning house and chicken coop at

secondary headquarters, 800 cubic yards of earth fill, 9,000 rods of fencing, 18 miles of telephone line,

15 wells constructed in grazing areas, 35 signs, 47 miles of truck trails, excavation of pot hole lakes,

one million trees grown in nursery, 120 miles of fire lanes, fire suppression, salvaging buildings and

cleaning up ranch debris, clearing roads in winter, transporting materials to other refuges, surveys,

rodent con trol.

Refuge Narrative, May-June 1938:  Patrolm an cabin and barn  at Hamilton Place (North M arsh) were

completed in May.  Cabin at Pony Lake proceeding rapidly.  Newman place all ranch buildings removed

except house and root cellar.  Adding skinning house and chicken coop to secondary headquarters and

main headquarters.

Refuge Narrative, Feb-March 1939:  Completed barn at Newman place as well as fenced in the chicken

coop yard and planted trees.

Refuge Narrative, April-May 1939: Enrollment changing, approx. 75% of men are new, caused delays

for re-train ing.  Build ing wa ter contro l structure s on Ha ckberry -Dewey Lake  Diversion ditch, 6  installed.  

Made concrete blocks as rip-rap instead of cobbles.   Nursery stock and seed planting huge production.

CCC Narrative, June-July 1939:  �Much work this two month period toward completion of projects on the

Newman buildings, nurseries, cattle guards, wells, and fencing.  Work was begun on the Gordon Dam

project, concession building, boat house and fish cleaning house at the Dads Lake Recreational Area,

repainting of headquarters, surfacing and haying trails, reconditioning the well at Newman �s and

collecting seeds.  Working  double sh ifts on the heavy equipm ent, such as  the dragline u sed to create

ponds.  Built small cabin at Dieffenbach site.

Dad �s Lake Recreation Area:  Between 1937 and 1939, the CCC built a recreation area on the north side

of Dads Lake.  The majority of construction was accomplished in 1937 and 1938.  By the spring of

1937,  �many visitors were coming to this resort. �  The 1938 plot plans for the recreation area show 14

cabins, a concession building, a boat house and pier, a fish house, an ice house, 3 wells, a 40 car and a

35 car parking lot, and a trailer camp with 8 spaces.  The plot plan shows the locations of 9 privies

associated with the cabins, 1 with the concession stand, 2 with the trailer camp, and 2 large ones at

the 35 car parking lot.  Information in the 1938 Annual Report states that 8 privies were constructed ; 6

associated  with cabins  and 2  at the parking lot.  Four priv ies associated with  cabins were built in  July

1937 .  The 1937 repor ts state  that 15  cabins, the ice house, fish  clean ing shelter and oth er small

buildin gs were moved  in, later  that year they state  that 16  cabin  foundations  were  const ructed, and  still

later they mention  renovation o f 14 bu ildings .  Cons truction of the  conce ssion  building was started in
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1939  from mate rials sa lvaged from  the  � Sawyer Residence � .  This building  was  not comple ted un til

1941, after the CCC had left.  The boat house, which had been moved in from the Auhl tract, and the

fish cleaning house were moved to new locations that same summer.   All of the buildings except the

concession  and the privies  were extant buildings tha t were moved into the  recreation area.   Prior to

Federal acquisition of the land, the area contained several private hunt clubs and ranches.  The

majo rity of the build ings w ere moved  or dem olished and  the lum ber sa lvaged for other uses.  There  is

no information on the source for the recreation area cabins, but they may have come from one of the

hunt clubs.  According to the 1938 plot plan for Dads Lake, three of the cabins were removed by a Mr.

Ballard and replaced with government owned buildings.   The CCC built  foundations, remodeled the

structures,  hauled  clay to create the roads and parking areas, planted trees and landscaped the area,

and had three w ells drilled.  The we lls were 45', 40' and 60 deep.  

Refuge Narrative, Aug-Sept 1939:  Work projects included, Gordon Dam and controls, fencing

boundary, painting headquarters (green trim with off-white walls), completing Newman buildings,

salvaging buildings, clearing the diversion channel, haying and leveling 15 miles of trails, grape arbor

constructed  �  total length of zig-zag fence is 5700 lineal ft using 600 new and 1400 salvaged posts and

3600 rods of salvaged wire.  Gordon Dam, 11 ft high, 4 ft wide center opening, measuring 29'4"

between abu tmen t walls.  Also built secondary contro l structure  and dirt berm d ike.  Installed signs . 

Concession building com pleted.  Built and installed 10 cattle guards.  More pot ho le ponds were

excavated.  Transpo rting nursery  stock to other re fuges.  Cam p closed �  all materials conveyed to

railhead at Wood Lake and loaded into railroad cars for shipment to Wisconsin or New Mexico, or

loaded  on to trucks.  Cleaned up camp. 

CCC 104: Vehicle bridges

CCC 105: Barns  �  designed and built barn at Newman

CCC 107: Overnight Cabins  �  develop plans 1/13/38 WGD, for North Marsh, Diffenbach pasture,

Warden cabin.

CCC 110: Dwellings  �  

CCC 116: Lookout tow ers  �  Hackberry lake  and Pony Lake, 3rd tower planned for Dad �s lake.

CCC 120: Refuge Headquarters buildings

CCC 131: Fences  �  on boundary fence; location of gates or cattle guards (series of maps showing

locations).  File also contains all the materials specs. and advertisements.

CCC 140: Telephone lines  �  

CCC  146:  Wells

CCC 404: Excavation of dams, ditches  �  Hackberry Lake-Dewey Lake Spillway; Gordon Ditch; Gordon

Dam.

CCC 705: Landscaping

Personnel:  C. Edgar Cope, associate architect, Director of Landscape Section, Restoration &

Development, Migratory Waterfowl Division.  William G. Dahms drew most of the plans for the

secondary com plexes.  Other plans prepa red by E.L. Doeling.  Paul Hirschler, architect and work

supervisor during construction of headquarters, June 1935-April 1936.

Refuge Managers: Dr. Ward Sharp 1935-

RESOURCE TYPES

The types of resources are related to the work and activities of the CCC/WPA: 1) Administrative

facilities; 2) In frastructure; 3) Refuge D evelopment; 4) Wild life Structu res; and  5) Archaeolog ical. 
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Administrative (such as office, quarters, main buildings)

Resource Types Description Alterations/

Integrity

Eligibility

Quarters 1 -

Hackberry, 1935-36

(Bldg. 128R, Entrance

B and Porch B,

Alternate Plan 1)

Cinder block, cross gable, clipped eaves, central brick

chimney.  Roofing  origina lly flat tile, n ow asphalt

shingle. W indows replaced, but w ithin sam e location . 

Large house with 4 bedrooms in cross gable, front

entrance is in -set.  Ea rly ranc h style . Deco rative d etail

limited to wood siding in gable ends and large brick

chimney. 

Porch

converted  to

1-car garage.

DOE-Yes

2001

Lab - Hackberry,

1935-36 (Bldg 111 ) 

(Quarters 2) 

Cinde r block , side ga ble, clipp ed eav es.  End  gable

vent covered, smaller vent in use.  Metal cap and

chimney  extension on  main chim ney.  Entranc e inset.

West a ddition ad ded when converted  to residen ce. 

New  asphalt roof ing material.

Windows
altered to
aluminum
sliders and
converted to
residence.  

DOE-Yes

2001

Service Building (#3),

1935-36

(Bldg #113, Type A)

Cinder block, side gable with four vehicle bays in and

inset central portion of the building. Office and lab

wings on either end. Original Saxony type tile roofing,

clipped eaves, and large vents in gable ends.  Windows

originally steel sash casement with six panes, most of

which h ave bee n replace d excep t on rear o f building. 

Brick chimney �s for venting coal fired stove to heat

office and  lab areas .  

Some

windows

replaced with

aluminum

sliders, and

asphalt

shing le

roofing.

DOE-Yes

1999

Equipment Shed

(#4), 1936 (Bldg

158)

Side gable, six vehicle bays, windows in gable ends,

large ven ts in gable  ends.  W indows along n orth wa ll. 

Woo d fram e build ing, bu t used  cinde r block  for gab le

ends  and added  ventila tors to  gable  ends t o be  � in

keeping �  with the other buildings.

Center 2-bays

combined.

DOE-Yes

1999

Barn (#5), 1936

(Bldg 118, Type C)

Cinder block, gable roof with projecting gable hay

mow s.  Wood door deta iling at h ay mo w.  Sm all

windows on the side gables.  Vehicle bay on side

gable.  Large m etal vents present.

Re-roofed DOE-Yes

1999

Tuber Cellar (#7),

1936 (Bldg 131)

Poured concrete, semi-subterranean.  Really looks like

a bunker with concrete curbed wall and entrance,

covered w ith grass, and ha s a top ventilator.

DOE-Yes

1999

Pump House, 1936

(Bldg 124)

Cinder block, p yramidal roof, sem i-subterranean  with

back vent and steel-sash windows.

Water system

inside

replaced

DOE-Yes

1999

Fur Shed (#9) Side gable roof, drop siding, corner boards, clipped

eaves, 6 pan e fixed  sash w indow s, asph alt shingle

roof.  Four windows covered with siding.  Was a Boat

house at D ad �s Lake recreation  area, moved to

headquarters for fur shed.

Termite

infested. 

Mitigated and

demolished.

DOE-Yes

1999

Skinning

House/T rapper � s

Cabin

Wood  frame building  that was m oved to hea dquarters

in Sep temb er 193 7 from  Swee twate r Mars h.  Orig inally

used as the sk inning hous e, it was later conve rted to

tempo rary qua rters.  

Major

alterations.

?
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Integrity
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Oil Shed (#10) Moved o n to property in late -1930s.  End  gable roof,

drop s iding w ith corn er boa rds, clip ped eaves, a spha lt

roof, six pane fixed sa sh wind ows. 

Large  gable

end door

installed.

DOE-Yes

1999

Pony Lak e Quarters

#20, 1938

Wood frame, built by CCC.  End gable form.  Front

porch enclosed, building resided with vinyl, all windows

replaced , roof asph alt shingle . 

No features

remaining.

DOE-No

1999

Pony Lake oil/fur

shed (#23), pre-1935

Wood  frame, end g able, sided with d rop siding with

corner boards.  Shingle roof, brick chimney, doors on

north and east walls, windows on south, west and

north walls.  Farm building, just moved by CCC for use

by refug e.   

Demolished,

1999

DOE-No

1999

Pony Lak e horse barn

(#24) 

Moved to property, older farm building.  Wood frame,

side gable, wood shingles, drop siding, corner boards

one sliding wo oden doo r, one roll-up vehicle do or,

windows four pane fixed sash.

Still present DOE-No

1999

Pony Lake Machine

Shed (#25), 1935

Woo d fram e, side g able, tw o veh icle bay s, asph alt

shingle roof.

Still present DOE-No

1999

Pony Lake chicken

coop, pre-1935

Wood frame, shed roof, rectangular building. Demolished,

1999

DOE-No

1999

Newman Quarters,

1910s

Two-story four-square, hipped roof house.  Possibly a

catalog house.

Still present DOE-Yes

1980

Newman Garage,

pre-1935

Salvaged by CCC.  Side gable roof, asphalt shingles

with extended shed roof on rear.  Two vehicle bays

with slid ing wooden doo rs on re ar.  Also  sliding v ehicle

door on  front.  Win dows fo ur pane  fixed sash . 

Still present

Newman barn, 1938-

39, Plans #105-2.0.

drawn by CCC

especially for

Newman property.

Small barn built by CCC, gable roof, shingles, lap

siding , corne r boards, exp osed  rafters , sliding  vehicle

doors on gable end.  Pedestrian doors on side gables,

windows are fo ur pane  fixed sash .  

Still present

Infrastructu re (such as roads, trails, bridges, telephone lines, water lines)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Hackberry Lookout

Tower, 1935

Type  MC-3 9, Aermoto r Co. ste el frame, 100  ft tall,

with steel cab

Observation

deck added

1999, good

condition

DOE-Yes

1999

Pony Lake Lookout

Tower

Type  MC-3 9, Aermoto r Co. St eel fram e, 100  ft tall,

with stee l cab. 

Good DOE-Yes

1999

Approx. 50 miles of

roads built or

improved

Some still in use.

Telephone lines, 1936 814 poles from Valentine to Headquarters.
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Refuge  Developmen t (such as water control structures, erosion control, and landscaping)

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Gordon Dam , 1939, 

Now on  private

property

CCC-122, Consisted of constructing two major

concrete water control structures and building an

earth filled dyke containing 20,000 cubic yards of

dirt.  Cove red with  rubble m asonry  and riprap. 

Structure is 11 ft high and has a 4 ft wide center

opening, the structure measures 20'4" between

abutment walls.

Washed out

within last 30

years, not

function al. 

Ditch now

plugged to

keep carp

out.

Ineligib le

Ponds  �   �Glory Hole � Excavated rectangular, shallow ponds with dragline

to collect water.  Probably close to 50 built, most in-

filled with trees now  or wash ed out. 

Some still

visible as

ponds.

Dad �s Lake Recreation

Area, 1937-1939

The 1938 plot plans for the recreation area show 14

cabins, a conc ession building, a b oat house a nd pier,

a fish house, an ice house, 3 wells, a 40 car and a 35

car park ing lot, and  a trailer cam p with 8 s paces. 

The plot plan shows the locations of 9 privies

associated with the cabins, 1 with the concession

stand, 2 with the trailer camp, and 2 large ones at

the 35 c ar parkin g lot. 

Buildings

remo ved in

1940s /1950s. 

Fire in 200 0.  

DOE-Yes

2001

Fire break Road around refuge boundary, plowed as a fire line. Not vis ible N/A

Wildlife Structures (such as duck hospital, fish ladder, etc.) 

Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Winter Bird

House/Duck Hospital

(#8), 1936, (Bldg

#129)

Shed roof building with drop siding, brick chimney,

two sizes of rooms, one with small windows/berths

on south wall facing into pen and pond, other side

for stove , fuel storag e (coal), an d food sto rage.  A

winter bird house was designed and constructed at

the Hackberry Headquarters to serve as a Duck

hospital.  This unusual building includes individual

berths like a chicken coop and access to fen ced yard

with a pool.  Building  was heated  with a coal fire

stove.  Concrete posts at corners of fenced yard and

building.

Fair DOE-Yes

Fish Rearing Ponds Poured concrete ponds for fish rearing. ?

Archaeological (such as CCC camps) 
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Resource Types Description Integrity/

Condition

Eligibility

Camp Valentine On flat just beside road toward Long Lake, stoves

and debris in sand hills north of camp site.  Camp

was moved in September 1939.  Enrollees only had a

short time to take down camp and clean up.

Not vis ible

Resources Summary:

The Valentine NWR was one of the first refuges completed using the standardized plans and has the

most complete and intact ensemble of buildings in Region 6.  The plot plan drawn in 1936 shows the

compact arrangement of buildings around a central courtyard.  The 1936 plan includes a boat house

next to the Bird House, but in the revised plan (1938) the boat house is no longer included in the plans,

and a skinning  house  has been added at some dis tance from the  comp lex.  

The office, pump house, service building, barn, and residence are all constructed of cinder block.  The

architect working during the construction of the complex modified the wood frame 6-bay vehicle garage

by building the gable ends with cinder block to match the rest of the complex.  The uniform appearance

of the complex gene rated the com ment tha t the headquarters wa s an  � estate

in the sandhills � .  The tuber cellar is an unusual building that was not built at very many stations.  The

residence is one of the largest built at any of the refuges, with a four bedroom wing and attached

porch.  

The Valentine headquarters complex contains seven standard plan buildings.  The buildings have new

roofs and some replacement windows and doors.  However, the cinder block siding has not been

covered.  And, the barn has not been extensively altered.  As the only refuge in Nebraska that was

constructed by the CCC using the standard plans and the entire complex of buildings is considered

eligible.  Additionally, both lookout towers and the secondary headquarters house, Newm an �s Quarters,

have been determined eligible.  

Dad �s Lake Recreation Area:  By the fall of 1945, buildings were being moved from the recreation area

to other facilities on the refuge.  The September -December 1945 narrative states that two of the

cabins had been renovated and lined with celotex by the Army.  Army personnel used the cabins at

Dads Lake when stationed at the bombing range that was located on the refuge.  The cabins were later

used by refuge trappers during trapping season. The May 1948 narrative states:  �Bids for the Dad �s

Lake resort have again been offered.  So far as is known no one is interested in the resort at its present

location. �  By 1949, the recreation area was dismantled, cabins moved to other facilities, and the

concession building dismantled.  The boat house was moved to headquarters for a fur shed.

A wildfire burned the area around Dads Lake in the fall of 2000.  Features associated with the

recreation area were observed and recorded in the spring of 2001 and determined to be eligible.  The

foundations of 12 cabins were relocated.  One of the missing foundations is under water and the other

may be in a blowout and  covered with sand.  Four cabin privy holes and one of the larger privy holes

associated with the 35 car parking lot were located.  The foundation and part of the chimney for the

concession stand are still on site as is the ice house foundation.  All three wells were relocated.  The

fish house and the boat house locations are underwater.  There is no evidence of the parking lots and

the trailer camp is now a circular wetland.  Very few of the trees and shrubs remain.  According to the
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records,  84 Ponderosa pine and 68 red cedar were planted in January 1938.  The road coming in from

the nor th still exists and a po rtion of the  roadway eas t of the m iddle well was a lso located. 

RECORDS INVENTORY

Record Type Description Notes

CCC Rep orts Combined  with re fuge n arrativ es; Jun e 1937- ; Pro ject specific

files with correspondence.

On-file at

refuge.

Refuge Narratives Begin in  1935, On-file at

refuge.

Photographs See CCC  and Refug e Narrative Reports On-file at

refuge.

Blueprints/Plans Standard plans for One Story Office and Lab  �  Bldg 111;

Residence 128R; Service 113; Barn 118; Pump House 124; Tuber

cellar 131; vehicle garage 158.

Revised landscape plan for Hackberry Headquarters, 8-21-36.

Plot Plan for Secondary Headquarters- Newman, 4-28-38.

Plot Plan for Pony Lake Hqtrs, revised 4-20-38, designed by

W.G.D.

Look out tower  �  Type MC-39, Aerm otor Co., 12-8-34, (2 pgs).

Winter Bird House (Duck Hospital)  �  Bldg 129, 2-20-35, drawn by

L.S., (2 pgs.).

Small Barn (Newman) drawn by W.G. Dahms, 4-26-38, #105-2.0 

On-file at

Region 6 office.

Site forms 1999, Rhoda Lewis; Feb 00  �  color and B&W and CD

Pony Lake site forms, 1999, Rhoda Lewis;

Newman House nom. 1980s (not finished); Dad �s Lake Rec. Area

(Lewis 2001).

On-file R-6

National Archive

Records

Oral histories Dave and Annie Kime.  Locals with memories of camp.

Other

References

CCC Reports

 1935-1939 Company 4722, BF-2, Camp Valentine.  On-file at Valentine NWR, Valentine, NE.

Narrative Reports

 1935 Valentine NWR: Narrative Reports.  On-file at refuge, Valentine, Nebraska.

Attachm ents

&� Photographs  &� Site Form  &� Condition Assessment Form  &� Site Plan Map  &� Blueprint Plans  &� Other

Information Update Log
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Form Prepared: 19 June 2000 Prepared By: Lou Ann Speulda  and Rhoda  Lewis

Information Updated: 28 February 2002 Updated By: Speulda

                                                        

Figure 1.  Plot Plan for Valentine NWR Headquarters at Hackberry Lake, 1938.

(On-file at Region 6 Office).
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Figure 2.  Valentine NWR: Headquarters Complex, 1936 (From CCC Narrative, August 1936).

Figure 3 .  Valentine NWR: Headqua rters Complex , 1936 (F rom CCC Na rrative, August 1936).  
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Figure 4.  Valentine NWR: Headquarters Complex, 1936 (From CCC Narrative, August 1936).

Figure 5.  Barn and tube r cellar, 1936 (From CCC  Narrative, July 1936).
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Figure 6.  Residence, front (Refuge  photo file).

Figure 7.  Residence, front (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 8.  Residence, rear (Lew is 2000).

Figure 9.  Residence, bedroom wing, 1936 (From CCC Narrative, June 1936 ).
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Figure 10. Residence,

bedroom w ing (Lewis 1994).

Figure 11.  CCC boy s roofing residence (Refuge  photo file).
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Figure 12.  Service Building, 1936 (From  CCC Narrative, May 1936).

Figure 13.  Service Building (Lew is 1994).
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Figure 14. Vehic le

Garage  �  6-bay, 1936 (F rom CCC Na rrative, June 1936). 

Figure 15.  6-

Bay garage, w ith center bays comb ined (Lewis 1994 ).
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Figure 16.  Barn, 1936 (From CCC N arratives, July 1936).

Figure 17. 

Barn (Lindvall 2002).
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Figure 18. Tuber

Cellar, 1936 (From CCC Narrative, June 1936).

Figure 19.  Tuber Cellar (Lew is 2000).
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Figure 20.  Laboratory/office, 1936 (From  CCC Narrative, August 1936).
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Figure 21. Pump House,

1936 (From CCC

Narrative, August 1936).

Figure 22. Duck

Hospital, 1936 (From  CCC Narrative, August 1936).
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Figure 23.  CCC BF-2, Company #4722 Camp Valentine

(From CCC  Narrative, February 1936 ).

Figure 24.  Fleet of trucks at BF-2 (From CCC Narrative, May 1936).
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Figure

25. 

Da d � s
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ne 19

37) .
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Figure 26.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area , Cabin (From CCC Narrative, Aug-Sep t 1939).
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Figure 27.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area, Boat House, 1939.

(From CCC  Narrative, Aug-Sept 1939).

Figure 28.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area , cabins, 1939 (From CCC Narrative, Aug-Sep 1939).
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Figur e

28.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area, Concession building.

 (From CCC  Narrative, Aug-Sept 1939).

Figure 29.  Concession building foundation (Lewis 200 1).
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Fig

ure 30.  Dad �s Lake Recreational Area  (Lewis 2001).


